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Fourways High School
Thailand Tour 2018
Three destinations, one eye-opening country and a million memories to tell our kids one day. Thailand can’t be
explained, but rather has to be experienced.
On our way to every tourist attraction we experienced almost every form of transport from taxi’s to tuk-tuks, sky trains,
long-tail boats, ferries, speed boats, bamboo rafts, rubber dinghies and of course trains and airplanes. From our arrival
to our departure it was non-stop, sense-tingling experience filled with all the sensations, smells, tastes, feels and visuals
that Thailand had to offer.

It is an incredible environment filled with colour, culture and especially food. You could physically taste the food just
from smelling the air. Believe me, when Thai people mean spicy, they MEAN spicy, but it is always accompanied by a
bowl of rice, whether it’s breakfast, lunch or dinner, there’s always rice.
Bangkok is a bustling city known for its temples and floating markets, while Chiang Mai gave us a taste of the rain forests
and adventure like white water rafting. All the temples we visited are difficult to describe in size and ornate decorations,
- colourful doesn’t even begin to describe the mesmerizing structures that hypnotized our eyes, and all the ornately
decorated stupas and sacred sites.
Let me not forget to mention the millions of markets and shopping malls that emptied our wallets. Stalls selling fruits
and different food (sometimes even still alive) line the streets mingling with other stalls selling anything from clothing to
flowers, and pretty much anything else you can think of.
Despite some rainy weather, the tour around the different islands in Phuket was magical and simply photogenic, and we
have the pictures to prove it. We felt as though we were in the floating mountains of Pandora, it was breath taking. A
swim in the ocean proved the water to be warm and refreshing, not to mention exciting.
On our flight back home I realised that I have brought a part of Thailand home with me, and I have left a part of me
there.
On behalf of the Thailand Tour group we can undeniably and unquestionably say that we would go again without
hesitation, and we express our utmost gratitude to Mr. Guthrie, Mr. Clayton, Ms. Skillicorn and Mrs. de Bruyn for
making this fantasy a reality.
To many memories; To Thailand.

Nina Ottesen

Water Polo Social Fundraiser: 31 August 2018
We have 3 prizes to w hich anyone w ho purchases a tick et w ill be entered into for the
draw :
1.
2.
3.

R5000 voucher for Pilates sessions.
A self-catering holiday for a family of 6 to the value of R10 000
A photo session to the value of R2000

Tick ets are on sale at 2nd break from the old tuck shop at R 100 each w hich includes
1 meal; 1 soft drink and an entry into the prize draw. The tuck shop will also be open.

School SleepOut™

Fourways High School did not take the dare to #RiseToTheChallenge lightly! With over 382
participants (358 learners and 24 staff), the #FHSLegends stood up to their legacy and made
Nelson Mandela proud by being the biggest School SleepOut™ so far in South Africa!FHS
Legends not only brought their boxes, sleeping bags and helping hands, but brought along
unparalleled spirit that made Fourways High School the place to be on this cold Thursday
night! This "gees" was only encouraged by the pumping music from the amazing Fourways
High School Sound and Lighting Team.
FHS Students then rose to the challenge for their #67MinutesForMandela and fashioned
sleeping bags from black bags, newspaper and tape. The FHS Legends, unwilling to be defined
by limits of any kind, surpassed both the anticipated time and materials. Quick thinking from
the FHS Staff and frantic trips to 24 hour stores solved the duct tape deficit and allowed
everyone to continue their mission for over 3 hours!
The endurance, sweat and smiles resulted in the making of a colossal 174 sleeping bags, which
will be donated to local homeless shelters.
Simultaneously, at the Sandwich Station, peanut butter was spread, jam was slathered, slices
were stacked and sandwiches were stocked. The efficient production line of debaters, staff,
governing body members and learners ensured each sandwich was made with love and
packaged with pride. Over 300 Mandela Sandwiches were made, packed and then distributed
by the School SleepOut™ participants!
After the extended 67 Minutes for Mandela was complete, both learners, staff and members of
the governing body braced the harsh reality of sleeping on the floor with just a sleeping bag as
protection against the biting cold winter air. It is eye opening to realise our uncomfortable
experience is someone else's daily reality.
Throughout the evening and night, fires offered both warmth to icy fingers with its' flames as
well as warmth to many hearts with fireside discussions of philanthropy and empathy. Later,
side by side, all races, religions, backgrounds and ages slept not as "them", but as "us". Dayle
was right; Madiba would be proud of what he witnessed.
In less than 24 hours at the FHS SleepOut™; 174 people will now escape the cold winter wind
with a sleeping bag handmade to improve their lives. Over 300 people will have food in their
stomachs and nourishment that will give them a productive day. 50 people will have a brand
new blanket which will ward off the health limits threatened by winter.
The learners at Emfundisweni Primary School will have the supplies that allow them a happy
and healthy life. Over 382 people will have a greater empathy towards those who call the
streets their home.
None of this would have been possible without having the most amazing team. A huge thank
you to all staff and learners who helped make this event possible; the interact team and staff
for bringing sandwich supplies, the councillors and members of the management team and
staff who organised the logistics and, most importantly, to the brave learners, staff and
members of the governing body who spent the night in someone else's reality.
This event would not have been as successful as it was without our sponsors:
A giant thank you to Richard Pluck and Richard Goussard from Tiso Blackstar Group for
donating and delivering both the insulating newspaper and water proofing black bags by the
thousand, which made the success of the sleeping bag activity possible! As well as a special
mention to this group who went above and beyond by donating not once, but twice to the
event with their materials.
Thank you Jolanda de Freitas and Media Distribution Africa Pty. Ltd. for pulling through with
newspaper copies that allowed us to accommodate the massive turnout!

Thank you Casper and My SPAR (Pineslopes) for the voucher which allowed us to buy the
tape for the sleeping bags. Your contribution brought the project together- literally!
Thank you to Vemon Tarr and My SPAR (Hobart) for donating bread and peanut butter for
the Sandwich Station. We would not have been able to fill as many hungry tummies without
your help!
Thank you to Mr Suleiman Ahmed Darsot from Fiona's Fashions for donating and delivering
50 cosy blankets for us to donate.
And last but definitely not least, a massive thank you to the amazing team from The School
SleepOut™ . Thank you for spending night after night out in the cold, spreading the true
power of The 2018 SleepOut Movement. Thank you for the hours and hours you spend
making the world a better place and the constant assistance and encouragement you
offer throughout the year.

The FHS 2018 School SleepOut™ was organised with passion, executed with compassion
and completed with empathy. A celebration of Nelson Mandela's 100th Birthday; it was a
night to remember.

Editorial: Robyn Bayne
1ST TEAM SOCCER

Back row, left to right: M r. M ik e P rinsloo (Sponsor from Chip ‘n Dip); Dylan Weir; Prosper Morake;
Simon Dube; Michal Kartapanis; Smangaliso Zwane (Junior Leadership Team); Ntokozo Khumalo; Tevin Mariti;
Leslie Ntshoe (Captain) and Miss S Botha (Manager)
Front row, left to right: Dean Selesnick ; Luyanda R adebe; Tum elo P ooe (Junior Leadership
Team); Thabo Molokoane; Godswill Dlamini; Karabo Moseme (Vice Captain) and Siyabonga Thibedi
(Absent—Coach Mr. M Baran)

BREAKING NEWS
Sarah Shabalala and Limpopo Molife have been
selected for the SA Volleyball Team playing in
the BRICS tournament in the first week of Term 3 at
Wits University.

Congratulations to Mr Moepye on
coaching the D9 U12 district team to the
gold medal at the Regional Hockey IPT held
in Krugersdorp during the recent school
holidays.

Hockey: Travis Krumples playing for

the South Gauteng U16C team at the North
Regional Tournament won the silver medal in
the Under 16 Section.

Fezile Mthombeni playing for the South
Gauteng U17A team won the gold medal in
the Under 18 section of the tournament.

Hockey: Erin Haupt and Keli
Kesting played for the South Gauteng
Under 18B team at the iWyze IPT in
Pietermaritzburg.

Heinz Klingenberg played for the

Gauteng Central U14A Team at the Sandton
Indoor Sports Arena and his team won the
GOLD medal for the Indoor Cricket Juniors
Interprovincial Tournament.

Hockey: Applause to Pearl Witkoei
whose U16D South Gauteng team
narrowly lost out on the Bronze Medal
at the U16 North Regional IPT in
Pretoria.

BREAKING NEWS

Congratulations to Jada van Staden
and her U16C South Gauteng team on
winning the U16 North Regional IPT in
Pretoria beating Mpumulanga U16C 2-0
in the final. Jada scored both goals.

Congratulations to Mbali Mafuya and
Iain Webb for participating in the World
Champs of Performing Arts (WCOPA) in Long
Beach, California, USA.

Congratulations to Samantha
Nothnagel on winning the gold
medal in her judo age group at the
South African Gold Championships.
She is officially no.1 in the country
for her age and weight.

Inter tribe athletics
trophy winners

Back row (L to R ) Travis K rum ples and M atthew
Taylor (Junior Victor Ludorum), Ventus Tribe Captain
Daniel Pieterse (Winning Athletics Tribe Trophy for
2018 - Ventus), Joshua Flanagan (Senior Victor
Ludorum), Jada van Staden (Junior Victrix Ludorum)

Lost Property:
Please m ark your child’s uniform with a
laundry marker pen! We have many very
expensive items like blazers and track suits
handed in which are unmarked and cannot be
returned to their rightful owners!

Front row (L to R ) Ventus Tribe Captain Andrea
Popara (Spirit Trophy), Vcayla Goncalves and
Shaylee Krumples (Senior Victrix Ludorum)
Final points position:
1st Ventus 649
2nd Ignus 589
3rd Terra 577
4th Aqua 506

CLASSIFIEDS

FOURWAYS
We are situated in the Forest Road Design
& Décor Centre
Corner Sunset Avenue & Forest Road Pineslopes,
Fourways
We stock all Dulux Paint along with allied items such
as paint brushes, sandpaper, waterproofing.
Our contact details:
Tel. 011 465 1083
Email (quotes)l: ralf.arndt@mweb.co.za
Website: www.duluxfourways.co.za

CLASSIFIEDS

Alison Raleigh is a Registered Psychometrist and Certified Counsellor offering the following services:
- Grade 11 & 12 Career Assessments
- Grade 9 Subject Choice Assessments
- Adult Career Assessments
- Educational Assessments
- Concession Assessments
- School Readiness Assessments
- General IQ Testing
- Study Skills Workshop
- Reading and Spelling Therapy
- Counselling

Cell: 082 450 2619
E-mail: alison@abassessments.co.za
Website: www.abassessments.co.za
Address: 7 Da Gama Road, Douglasdale, Sandton, 2055

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

Extra Mural Art Classes
Senior Primary, High School Pupils & Adults
Explore your Artistic talents in a relaxing, fun environment.
Venue: My Studio in Bryanston. Kids: R210 / class including art materials.
Adults R200 / class BYO art materials.
Contact Me: lmtwiggs68@gmail.com or 0833794873
www.louisetwiggs.co.za
Follow me on FB @ Louise Twiggs Art

CLASSIFIEDS
EXAM TIME - DON’T STRESS !!
Get your study guides and past examination papers in
hardcopy or eBook at Book Bound. eBooks can be purchased
online at www.bookboundonline.co.za and be downloaded
immediately onto your device.
Physical books can be purchased at 3 High School Shopping
Centre, Malibongwe Drive, Fontainebleau, Randburg - phone
011 792-5743 or 145 Corlett Drive, Bramley - phone
011 440-7832

CLASSIFIEDS

